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Campus News

Students respond 
to proposed cuts
by Lamm Burris 

A press conference, attended 
by channels 4, 6, 8 and 13, was 
held Saturday, Jan. 30. in 
response to cuts in financial aid 
to students by state and 
federal governments during 
the past year. All Indiana 
University and Purdue 
campuses. Depauw, Indiana 
Central. Ball S u te .
Manchester, Umversity of 
Evansville and others were 
represented to discuss the 
financial future of Indiana 
universities in regard to our 
funding from the State.

Student body presidents and 
representatives from 18 
campuses compiled the follow
ing for presentation to the 
Indiana State Legislature:

“We recognise the past 
contributions the State of 
Indiana has made toward 
higher education. Today, we 
want to stress the need for 
continued support to minimise 
the current difficulties facing

all Indiana college students and 
thus, the entire State.

“ In the past four months, we 
have met many times and now 
have two proposals to present:

“Proposal No. 1: The State 
Student Assistance 
Commission of Indiana should 
be allotted a higher proportion 
of mocuee during the next bien
nium. These funds should be 
carefn^y- distributed among the 
colleges and universities in the 
State in the form of financial 
aid.

“Proposal No. 2: The coali
tion encourages the State of 
Indiana to raise the state 
incom f tax from 19 percent to 
the former level of 2.0 percent 
and that these additional 
monies be directed to higher 
education over all and to finan
cial aid for both public and 
private college students

“The residents of our State 
have shown their support in 
the past and are currently 
enjoying the many benefits of

Indiana • college system . We 
encourage all Indiana residents 
to continue to make this invest
ment in our State's future.

Paul Port, student senator-at- 
large. represented IUPUI 
“This meeting is our statement 
to the legislature, to the gover
nor. and to the ritisens of 
Indiana We have watched the 
session closely this year. We 
have purchased and studied 
proposed bills which pertain to 
higher education,” said Fort.

“An example is Senate bill 
406 which creates the Higher 
Education Student Financial 
Aid Study Commission. 
According to this bill, there 
will be no report until October 
16. 1984.’ end therefore, little 
or no change "

Fort also predicted. “Unless 
the legislature heeds our call, 
enrollment will continue to fall 
and only those who are 
affluent-as in past generations 
•will be able to afford a college 
education."

Natatorium and stadium 
deadlines approaching
by Shares Hail

With a June 1 deadline rapid
ly approaching. Indiana 
University trustees have been 
active in working towards the 
completion of the IU School of 
Physical Education/Nstatonum  
and the 1U Track and Field 
Stadium

The trustees mat Feb. 6 at 
the Gary, IN campus to 
consider bids for both facilities 
Two contracts were awarded 
for projects in ths Natatorium  
and several ware approved for 
the Track and Field Stadium

In the Natatorium Kenneth 
Smock Excavating, Inc., of 
Indianapolis received a 138,394 
contract for site improvements, 
including paving, curbing, 
sidewalks, exterior fighting, 
drives and ramps. E.P. 
Marburger k  Son. Inc. of 
Indianapolis recgvad A 161.789 
contract for carpeting in the 
auxiliary gymnasium, which 
will house dance and gymnastic 
d ieses

Ths Track and Field Stadium  
will feature an electronic 
scoreboard which, besides 
providing basic event scoring, 
will feature a one-fine, 
120-column electronic message 
center and four illuminated 
advertising panels Federal 
Sign, a division of the Federal 
Sign Corporation of Indian
apolis. received the award.

Three contracts totalling 
•624,000, were awarded to A.B. 
Cochran k  Son, Inc., of 
Indianapolis. The firm will

be responsible for the 
construction of a restroom 
area ($126,0001, a press 
box 11249,000), and mlecri 
lansous construction 
($149,000!

Other contracts awarded at 
the meeting were: ^ « g  
\ of Indianapolis
for landscape work. $134,000 
Associated Fence Company of ' 
Anderson for fencing. $64,860 
and Walker Irrigation System s, 
Inc., of Indianapolis for the 
irrigation system , $17,270

The School of Physical 
Educa tioo/Natatorium  
Building, with an estim ated 
coat of $21.6 million, has been 
heralded as one of the 
country 's finest swimming 
facilities and will be ths rite of 
all swimming events during 
this summer's National Sports 
Festival.

The Track and Field Stadium 
will accommodate nearly 18.000 
spectators The first event 
scheduled in the stadium is ths 
USA USSR Pan Africa interna 
Lionel track and field meat July 
2-3; the National Sports 
Festival, July 23-31, will have 
its main arena in ths stadium

IUPUI will become a focal 
point for many athletic events 
upon completion of the two 
facilities, providing ths urban 
campus with many benefits 
previously unavailable 
Sporting events attracted by 
the athletic complex will offer 
IUPUI students opportunities 
for competition and 
entertainment.

February Sales, Sales, Sales a t . . .
Goodwill Industries

of
Central Indiana, Inc.

1635 W Michigan St 
Indianapolis, IN 46222

Vi mile from Michigan St campus

PLANTS9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Fri. & Sat., Feb. 
12 & 13
Over 100 varieties in greenhouse. 
Gardenia
Special: 5” pot in bloom —
$4.99

COATS 9:30 a.m. • 1 p.m. Sat., Feb. 20 
_________ALL COATS -  $2.00_________

AIR FORCE NURSE RECRUITING 
TEAM IN INDIANAPOLIS

>
The Air Force Name Recruiting Team w il be conduct ing interviews for oat day 
only at the downtown Howard Johnson. Ml Went Washington oa FEBRUARY 
16TH. in Room 161 fn »  8 AM to 8 PM

Air Force Nurees Receive:

•Continuing eduction  end the ‘ Excellent starting eeUry
opportunity to obtain your MSN 

"Specialisation 
"Rapid advancement 
"And excellent recreational facilities

If jrtxi ere a Registered Nurse with a Bachelor of Sdsocs Degree la Nursing. 90 years of age or young* 
g y m  are currently a etudaat auras pursuing e bachelor* degree, tahe the U se to And out more about 
these benefits end others too numerous to

"30 days vacation with pay per year 
"Choice of assignment prior to commitment 
"Complete health k  dental plan

younger or

YV /TV 57To) SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE BY CALLING
r°ur resume to 47 South Pennsylvania St Suite 901. I

OR
IN 46904

AIM HIGH...BE AN AIK PORCE N U R SE-

4
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Observations

‘We never close’ motto tested at IUPUI
Monday morning, Feb. 1, the city of 

Indianapolis was ever so slowly digging 
its way out of the worst snow storm 
since the famed blizzard of ’78. Public 
schools were closed, private schools 
were closed, state office buildings were 
closed and many shopping malls were 
closed.

Beneath the eight or so inches of 
flakes rested the IUPUI campus. The 
streets around the Michigan Street 
campus were impassable and most of 
the parking lots had not been touched 
by a snowplow’s blade. According to 
many students, as well as some letters 
to the editor (see center spread), no 
parking lots in the immediate area of 
Cavanaugh Hall were cleared by as late 
as 11 a.m. Monday.

The difference between IUPUI and 
the institutions mentioned above is 

^IU PU I remained open.
Now it doesn’t take much to keep the 

school open. All you need is someone to 
unlock the doors and answer the phone 
to tell everyone calling in that school is 
indeed open.

It was even possible to get down to 
the campus. It was rough, especially for 
those not living close to a main road, 
but not impossible.

Impossible was trying to park your 
car once you got to the campus. As 
mentioned, the major parking lots on 
the south side of Michigan Street had 
not been touched. In addition, the few 
students who buried their cars in an 
attempt to park only hampered the 
efforts of the snow-removal crew that 
came along later in the day.

The big question is why the universi
ty administration decided to keep the 
classes in session? One can understand 
keeping the Medical School open to 
help staff the hospitals but it just 
didn't make much sense to maintain 
open classes in the other divisions. Why 
should all of IUPUI be required to stay 
open during a dangerous situation 
because of the Medical School and 
University Hospital.

After trying to contact several 
administrators, including a couple in 
the vice president’s office, the 
Sagamore received a letter (see center 
spread) supposedly explaining why 
school had not been closed. The letter 
just explained how long the crews 
worked and how much money the 
'miversity spent on the project.

When one administrator in particular

was asked who was responsible for 
informing the vice president’s office 
when snow accumulation was enough to 
warrant school closing, the answer was 
not known. We think the administra
tion ought to know who is responsible 
for providing that information.

From now on, how about cleaning all 
the parking lot areas before deciding to 
keep classes in sessions.

MWM

Mailbag

‘Good’ copies not for students
To the editor:

After having been told 
recently by a member of the 
English department staff that 
should students need to make 
use of a "good copier," that 
one was available inside room 
401, and that one sat outside 
that room, but to avoid that 
one if possible as it tended to 
produce marked, glossy copies, 
today I took advantage of this.

When I entered the room I 
was told that the "good copier" 
was intended for staff only, and

that "students" were to use 
the "other" machine in the 
hallway. After telling the per- 

j ^ o n  in the room that I had been 
**^^Bld I could use it, I was

impatiently told that "I could 
use it this time but to not 
make a habit of it.”

As the woman s words 
soaked in I began to wonder 
where the money came from to 
purchase the "good one" that 
"students" aren’t allowed to
use...

Name Withheld
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Circle K invites visitors
Circle K is the world's 

largest collegiate service 
organisation, represented by 
over 700 clubs located on 
campuses throughout the 
Western Hemisphere. It is 
composed of students who wish 
to become actively involved in 
school and community concern 
by way of service projects and 
activities. On March 23, 1981, 
IUFUI received a charter from 
Circle K International, allowing 
its students to join one of the 
most highly honored and 
respected organisations in the 
country.

Circle K has a unique club 
structure system in which 
every position from club 
member to international 
president is held by Circle K 
members who are elected to 
those positions by the members 
themselves The three levels of 
the club are:

Club level The local club is

the core of Circle K. the place and business men Each Circle 
where service activities are *rK club is sponsored by a
conceived, planned, and 
performed

District level • For purposes 
of closer contact with local 
clubs. Circle K International is 
divided into thirty districts. 
Districts sponsor conventions, 
conferences, and training 
sessions for Circle K members, 
and produce materials and 
guidelines to enhance the 
operations of its clubs.

International level • Circle K 
International is administered 
by a board of 11 college 
students elected at an annual 
convention. Assisting these of
ficers is a professional staff 
located in the general offices of 
Kiwanis International at 
Chicago.

Circle K International is 
sponsored by Kiwanis Interna
tional. a world-wide service 
organization of professional

Kiwanis club, which is a result 
of Kiwanis concern that young 
people should take an active 
interest in community Ufa.

The programs of service 
involved in this group are far- 
reaching and myriad They 
include: sponsoring social, 
recreationr’, and educational 
activities for mentally and 
physically disabled children 
and adults; promotion of dance 
marathons and other fund rais
ing events for national 
charities, medical and research 
organizations and foundations; 
aiding in campus and service 
programs of all sorts, from 
orientation help to commence
ment assistance

Visitors are invited to the 
club for one of the meetings 
Meetings are held each Monday 
at the Union Building at 9:00 
p.m. Call John, at 283-2947. if 
there are any questions.

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Road

634-6642
Hours: 3 pm  to 3 am  

Darts • Football 
Video games • Pinball 
large screen TV

j p — V -----*

00 — 71% DISCOUNTS 
FOR ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Indiana Repertory Theatre 

Announces Student Rush Discounts

O N L Y  $4 (Weekntghu, Sunday)
O N L Y  $5 (Friday, Saturday)

Now In Effect For:
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER. BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 

RAIN. OPERETTA MY DEAR WATSON. HOME

CALL 635-5252
TICKETS SOLD 30 MINUTES BEFORE CURTAIN -  

WITH STUDENT ID

Subject To Availability -  Not Valid On Advance Reservation*
*  *  #  #

IRT -  140 W Washington St. -  Indianapolis. IN -  (317) 6364252

A CHAMPAGNE AFFAIR
CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OP ROMANCE

at Ike HYATT REGENCY INDIANAPOLIS with a
Valentine's Weekend

it#
Hy»aA*W"n

Cal Pubbc Relations for reservations 
632-1234 extension 2102

Hyatt Regency0 indianapolis

SPECMi outtt *!*•
TAJ

Market
Square
Arena

Show rune

March 2 
through 
March 7

Special
IUPUI

Discount!!

Sun., March 7, 6:00 p.m. Show 
$8.00 tlckata for $6.00

Save $2.00
Tlctot* ivalebte m me Student Union BuMrng 

et the cfteck caehmg and Ucfcet window 
For more Information. cel

264-2171

41 k.11/.W1S A M E R IC A S  NO 1 SHOW !!

4 Sagamort
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English C
by Pam Kooe*

After a period of inactivity, 
the IUPUI English Club and 
Sigma Tau Delta are under a 
reorganization for 1982 A near 
sponsor has been selected and 
new members and new 
programs will be underway 
sOCta for both chi be

Sigma Tau Delta reorganize
•t be members of 
lub. but active 
s limited to 
rs. minors, and 
ion  who are 
each English.

■it also meet the 
lirem eota 1) 56

hours of credit completed. 21 12 sponsor of Sigma Tau Delta, 
hours of literature above the however, students who have 
100 level completed, and, S) a further queetmns should 
cummulative grade point contact Professor Blaaingham.
average of 3.6 in English fls**C A  503G. 2*4-7749 or <w » 
courses 2*4 2268

Students who meet the With the reorganizations of
criteria will be contacted by the {mth the English Club and

Sigma Tau Delta 
student* will hav> 
exchange their *(> 
and interests Ft 
are just interest* 
but find nowhere 
English Club off? 
creative outlet.

The first English Club 
meeting, dedicated to its 
reorganization, will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 11, in 
Cavanaugh H all room 208, at 
2:30 p.m. This meeting will 
remain open until 6 p.m. for the 
convenience of those who would 
not be able to attend at the 
earlier time.

Professor Mary Blaaingham 
of the English department is 
the new sponsor this year, 
encouraging participation in 
the club. “All who are 
interested in literature and 
writing are cordially invited," 
she stated, “for the English 
Club was not established for 
English majors and minors 
only."

Originally founded in 1970 by 
Professor Rebecca Pitts, the 
English Club has functioned as 
the sponsor of the literary 
magazine Gtrutis. No M ^er 
involved with its publication, 
the organization will focus 
more on promoting the enjoy
ment of literature. Those 
attending the meeting will not 
only elect new officers but also 
choose new programs and 
events to sponsor. Discussions 
and readings of both classic 
and current works will be 
considered in the club's format, 
as well as the scheduling of 
outside speakers.

Anyone who wishes to join 
the English Club activities but 
cannot attend Feb. 11, should 
send his/her name, address, and 
phone number to the English 
office. CA 610; leave a note on 
the door of 503G; or phone 
264-2258 or 264-7749.

A group allied with the 
English Club is the Zeta 
Lambda Chapter of the 
National English Honorary 
Sigma Tau Delta. Chartered 
for IUPUI in May 1971, it 
grew from the English Club. 
Many of its members have 
been strong supporters of the 
club. Mrs. Blaaingham is also 
the new sponsor for Sigma Tau 
Delta. Present members of this 
society will select and later 
initiate new members in the 
spring. The date set for this 
year is Thursday. April 22. 
Details of other future plans 
are still pending.

The purpose of the society is 
to recognize excellence in 
college English achievement. 
Candidates for Sigma Tau

2/15
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Indianapolis, Indiana

Better Trucks Through 
Creative Engineering

I iatav’>» k e n *  o r th  t rui k ml h r  n ta nda rdag  ain*t * hu hal l  o t he r  hcav \ duty 
t ruck* a r e  meaaured  (Quality »* a k e n w o r t n  t ruck

Vtr make  them be tter  h e c a u a eo fo u ra p p ro a c h  tor rea t iy  e e n g i n e e n n g  and 
to (Quality in our  manufac tur ing pr«x »■** I nlikt* o l h r r  tru« k manufat  furer*.  
every k e n  w or th  truck o» i designed

If you art- looking for a c h a n c e  to p r o w  your  ahilil>, mi K e n w o r th  sou' l l  
have  the opportunity to bring a c reat ive  Hnd pract ical  lou< h to all 
engineer ing  * o r k . V* e need engineer* w ho r a n « rea te  on- the-hoarddes ign* ,  
capable  o f  b r ing  ea»ilv manufac tured  w hile *Hti*fy ing the cons tra in t*  o i l  he 
wpeeifteatioa.

Vthal’i  more,  that  npeeial a t ten t ion  to individual  needa anplie* to all 
aapei  ta o f  our  o p e r a t i o n ,  i n c lu d in g  com p c n w a t i o n .  a n v u n . i  mi nt 
opportuni t ies,  employer  benefit* and  work  faeilitie*.

If you 're  readv for the cha llenge  of  t jualitv th rou gh  c rea t ive  engineering ,  
contact  v our  campuM ( a r ee r  Placement  Offii e for location and informat ion

□  KENWORTH

Better IVucks Through Creative Engineering

i \

.M  W m *
1 \

1: v  l i
\ ^■ ______~ -

supseseaMiMMMMMi■gaaM1 nSEESmmmmmmI li'1o a s MMMMMM
mm3 MMMM**5539533mmmmmmmmmhmmmmmmMMM ■MMmiMMghimmjimmmmIS i ■mnnMjMMIhMMmmmm539mmmmMMM|sssn ■ ^MMM■MMMM ammMmmmmihmmMumwf \m Mrnmmmmsea JOB] SB9 1
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p ID cards optional but wise investment
by Paula L  Reynolds

The Student A ctivitiee office 
if currently scheduling 
studenU for picture ID's to be 
mede during the week of Feb. 
22-26 from 9 t  m. to 4:16 p m 
end Monday and Wedneeday 
evenings until 6:45 p.m.

So far we have 60 people and 
expect to schedule about 300 
studenU altogether,’1 said Mike 
Wagoner, director of student 
activities. According to 
Wagoner, during fall and 
spring registrations, more than
7.000 studenU purchased new 
ID s

Are you wondering why
7.000 studenU per year 
purchase new ID s? Well, there 
are numerous uses for a stu
dent ID card.

At one time a student’s birth 
daU appeared on the picture

ID Some studenU would alter 
or give false birtbdates in order 
to prove they were 21.

“As you can imagine the 
birthdatee proved to be a 
problem At the request of the 
police department, the daU of 
birth was removed from the 
card because of some m isuse.’’ 
Wagoner explained.

Although studenU cannot 
use their ID s to enter Indy's 
night spoU. they can receive a 
discount at all IUPU1 
cafeterias and food service 
areas All studenU who show 
their ID or simply place it on 
their trays will not be charged 
sales tax. This includes meals 
at the University Hospital 
cafeteria.

Four campus libraries also 
require ID to check out books

or use the facilities The 
Medical Library requires an 
embossed card like a credit 
card. The Student A ctivitiee of
fice provides this service at no 
additional charge. ID cards are 
also needed in the Law Library, 
Educational Resource Center 
and the Instructional Media 
System s Tape Library.

Have you ever been carded in 
class? Another use for the 
student ID card is for pro
fessors who double as doormen

Some professors of very large 
lecture sections require 
studenU to present a current 
picture ID before exams can be 
taken. “This is particularity 
true in math or psychology 
courses from the School of 
Science,’’ Wagoner explained.

In the past, some school 
activitiee have required show

ing picture ID to attend, 
however, there are no such 
planned evanU at this Ume 
which require ID.

“A couple of years ago there 
waa a dance planned by the 
Student Assembly which 
required a picture ID to be able 
to attend. Also, the Student 
Assembly used to require ID to 
vote,” stated Wagoner. “We 
prefer to promoU all activities 
as open to the public if possi
ble ’

In addition, the picture ID. 
in conjunction with a Campus 
CoOp Student Discount Card 
can be used for discounU  
through local merchanU. This 
discount card, which repreeenU 
29 different merchanU 
throughout the d ty , can be 
obtained from the Student 
Assembly office or the Student

Activitiee office
The picture ID is a conve

nience item for some students, 
however, Wagoner suggasU
that studenU can retain their 
Bursar fee receipU for 
identification “Although the 
ID is not required for all 
studenU. it is required in cer
tain situations It is up to thd 
studenU whether to buy a 
card, he added

The coat is St and it is valid 
the entire time a student is at 
IUPU1 Labor and raw 
material coet is 91.36 per card 
and the remaining portion is 
applied toward maintaining the 
equipment

StudenU wishing to make an 
appointment for a picture ID 
must call 264-3931 Some even
ing appointmenU are available.

C ro ss O v er  T h e  B r id g e  
B efore; o r  A fte r  C la sse s  

F o r  A R e a l T rea t!
4

brazier;

t

Soft Drink with purchase 
of

Double or Triple Burger
(Regular size soft drink)

Limit 1 per coupon and 1 coupon per customer 
Redeemable only on Hama ee*ng at regular pnca

Offer good to February 26. 1982

W e  Treat You Right!
Across The River 
Kampus Dairy Queen 
1741 West Michigan 
one way over/one way back

Mon -Sat.
10:30 am-9:00 pm

fcfcheet
York

How to impress o student body.

Valentine's Day is your big cbonce Imprest Kim or 
her with on FTD* Valentine le d  Vase. A  beautiful 
bouquet in on attractive heart-shaped vase. And of 
an affordable price. Stop by your neorest FTD* 
Florist soon. It's the perfect way to get that special 
student body to worm up to you.

S#nd if with special car*.

6



The folowtog on-campus recruiting schedules have 
I for th* dates rxScaled Soedhc 

a  orgsntiettone, )ob descriptions, 
•no caocmjcio quaHncanorw are evuwow at ma 
Carter CounssAng and Placement Office. 
BuNneea/SPEA Bldg ., Room 2010. 264 2654, 
where the appointment sigrvupe and Inlerviewe are 
conducted CandkJetee mutt eatahiah a "Placement 
Fie" before they interview with a recruiting

{Degree Legend; A-Associate. S-Secftetor; 
Af-AfesfersJ

Monday, February 16,1662
CMW, INC

Appicatton Engineer (B/ET, MT. EE. ME)
Tool Engineer (A,B/MET, MT, ME)
Industrial Engineer (A.B/1ET, IE)KENWORTH  

TRUCK COMPANY
Associate Design Engineer (B/ME. MET) 

MHJLMAN. RETT10 4 COMPANY P C 
Junior Accountant (B/Actg )WALKER RESEARCH. 

INC.
Project Director (B/BUS . MKtg . Eoon.)

Tuesday, February 16,1662 
NOBLE ROMANS 

Manager Trainee (B/Mgmt)
CMW, INC 

Refer to the 15th
AMERICAN FLETCHER NATIONAL BANK 

Assistant Banking Center Manager 
(B/Mgmt. Admin , Fin ., Mktg)
Commercial Loan (B/Fln . M gm t, Admin ,
Mktg., A ctg )

WARNER ROBINS AIR LOGISTICS CENTER  
Electronics Engines* (B, M/EE)
Computer Scientists (B. M/CSCI. Math) 
Mechanical Engineer (B. M/ME)
Pre-Engineering Trainee (B. M/CSCI.
Math, Physics)

ROBERT M FINN 6 COMPANY 
Staff Assistant (B/Actg)

Wednesday, February 17,1662 
NOBLE ROMANS 

Refer to the 16th 
INDIANA NATIONAL BANK 

Branch Manager (B/Bus.. Mktg , Fin., Actg.)
Credit Analyst (B/Any Bus., Fin , or Eoon 
Preferred)

THE LIMITED
Management Trainee (B/Any)

INDIANA 6 MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Electrical Engineer (B/EE.EET)
Station Engineer (B/EE.EET)

Thursday, February 16,1662
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 

Management Trainee (B/Actg . Fm . Bus )
INCH ANA 4 MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Refer to toe 17th 
DANNER S 3-0  

Management Trainee (B/Any)
BOP COMPANY  

Accountant (B/Actg)

Friday, February 11. 1662
NCR CORPORATION

Sates Representative (B/Bus . Mktg . M gm t. A ctg ) 
COOPERS 4 LYBRANO 

General Practice Stafi (B.M/Bus . Actg )

Tuesday, February 29,1662
AMERICAN STA TES INSURANCE 

Actuhai Student (B.M/Matfv Physical Science) 
Underwriter Trainee (B/Any)
Accounting Trainee (B/Actg)
Internal Audit Trtfnee (B/Actg )

HEW LETT PACKARD 
Customer Engineer (B/ET, EE)

Wednesday, February 24,1662

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
Development Clerk (A.B.M/Any)
Claims Representative (A.B.M/Any)

JON ES 4 LAUGHUN STEEL CORPORATION  
Steel Production Mwwiement Trainee Procram 

(B/ME, EE. ET, MT)
Supervtaory Training Program (A/EET, MET) 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC 4 ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 
Master of Pubftc Afters (B/Any)
Public Management Certificate (B/Any)

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY 
Manufecturlng Engineer (B/MT, ME)
Plant Engineer (B/ME)
Production Engineer (B/MT, ME)
QuaMty Engineer (B/ME, MT)

Thursday. February 26. 1662 
U S AIRFORCE

Pttot Navigator, Tactical Navigator, Electronic 
Warfare Officer. Navtgator Bombardfcr (B.M/Any) 

Engineering Schohrshipe/ElecIrlcaJ. Aeronautical, 
Aatroneutical (B.M/Math, S o  Engr Tech)

Friday. February 26,11 
STA TE BOARD OF ACCOUNTS  

Field Examiner (A.B.M/Actg , Bus )
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION  

Management i rames rosmons m Mamtamence 
Supervision (A.B/EE. ET, EET)

Monday, March 1,1662 
INDIANA FARM BUREAU COOPERATIVE 

Office Manager ControAership (B/Actg) 
FuA-Service Grain Elevator Aaarstant Manager

PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL 4 COMPANY  
Assistant Accountants IB M/Actg )

Tuesday. Merab 2.1662  
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY  

Ufa Underwriter (B.M/Any)
LYCOR INC -

Consultant In Training (B/Any)
Wednesday. Marsh 1,1662
W16PPUE 4 COMPANY 

Entry Level StMf Accountant (B/Actg )

Thursday, March 4,1662
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY 

Production Management Trainee (M E )
Seise Trainee (B/MMg)

Friday, March 4. 1662 
NAVAL AVIONICS CENTER  

Electron** Engineer (B.M/EE)
Mechanical Engineer (B.M/ME) 
industrial Engineer (B.M/E)

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY 
i refer to Mwch 4th 
> March 6, 1662 

CINCINNATI. M C
Field Servioe Representative (A.B/MET. MT) 

OATAPOINT CORPORATION  
Aaeocwte Safes Representative (B/Bus Adm ) 

LILLY M O U STR U L COATING. N C  
Entry Level Cham*! (B.M/Chem)

ANACOMP, INC
Programmers (B/CSCI. BUS W/CSCI Mtgor) 

Tueedsy, March 6,1662  
INOIANAPOUS POWER 4 LIGHT COMPANY 

Aaeocwte Engineer (B/EE. ET. ME. MT)
CF AIRFREIGHT. INC 

Seles Trainee (B/MMg.)
FBI -- -------- L

SpecW Agent (B/Law, Actg , So  Any)
RCA CONSUMER ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

Mechanicai Engineer (B.M/ME)
Electhcai Engineer (B.M/EE)

Wednesday. March 10. 1662 
RCA CONSUMER ELECTROF6CS DIVISION 

Pleess refer to March 9th 
J  C  PENNY

Merchsndwe Management Trainee (B/Any) 
Thursday, March 11,1662 
NORTHERN INDIANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY  

Engmeer-IN Training (A B/EE EET. ME. MT. MET) 
WEST1NGHOUSE ELECTRICT CORPORATION  

Field Service Engineer (A.B/MET. MT ME. IDE) 
Friday, March 12,1662 
NCR SYSTEMEDIA/BUSINESS FORMS 

Sales Representatives (B Bos )
ARTHUR ANDERSON 4 COMPANY 

Tex or Audrt Staff Accounts! (B M Actg )

DOCTORS: LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW AND UNIQUE?
BE A NAVY PHYSICIAN AND ENJOY YOUR SPARE TIME, TOO!

QUALIFICATIONS:

* Graduate of AMA or AOA
Approved Medical School

* On# year completed of
accredited GME

* Muat be U.S. citizen and
phyalcally qualified

* Mutt be under age 40

Al medical fields are available including specialty wees One specialty area is Aviation where you would receive six 
weeks of ground school and Flight training Receive special training in areas doeefy associated with aviation such as op- 
thaimoiogy. otortiinobryngoiogy, cardiology, toxicology, pubfcc health, preventive medians

To find out if you Qualify to Join the site community of Navel Aviation or other medical area, contact Jerry R St John or 
Kathy Scwkon at 260-6163/6109 or state-wide tot-free number 1 800-362 0404 ext 6163/6100
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Shorts

Child Development
Riley Child Development Program Seminar on 

Alternative Communication Syeteme for Children 
with Little or No Speech" will be held Feb 11 
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. in the Meiks Conference Room 
of Riley Hospital. Dr Lyle L Lloyd, professor of 
audiology and speech sciences and chairman 
professor of special education at Purdue 
University, will speak

The Making of Star Wars
The Making of Star Wars will be presented this 

Thursday and Friday evenings by the IUPUI Film 
Senes. Screenings begin at 8:15 p.m. and will be 
held in the Union Building cafeteria Thursday and 
in lecture Hall 101 Friday

The color documentary filmed in 1977 shows the 
behind the-scenes making of the most successful 
movie of all times The film includes detailed 
explanations of how special effects work, visits to 
location sets in Tunisia, and appearances by the 
stars of the show

Admission is free. The 1UPU1 Film Series is 
sponsored by the IUPUI Student Activity Fee 
Fund.

Chemistry Seminar
Chemistry seminar: Wednesday. Feb. 10 at 4:30 

p.m. in Krannert Building Room 231. G. Ewing, of 
Indiana University, will speak on “Storage. 
Transfer and Uses of Vibrational Energy in 
Liquids."

Sigma Pi Alpha
Sigma Pi Alpha Scholastic Honor ftfte ty  at 

IUPUI will be accepting nominations for their 
annual distinguished student award, to be 
presented at the spring banquet, scheduled for 
April 3.

Anyone may nominate a candidate for the club's 
review. The nominee, however, must be a present 
member or an incoming member of thfc society this 
year Students may be selected not only for their 
scholastic ability, but also for their activities in 
and out of academic life which have benefited the 
community Documentation of the candidate s 
merit should accompany nominations.

Deadline for the nominations is March 15. 
Contact any of the Sigma Pi Alpha officers 
through the Student Activities office located in 
CA 322

Student Assembly meeting
The next Student Asaetnbly m—ynp will be 

Wednesday. Fab. 17 at 8:30 p .m ^ ^ A S lS . This 
meeting is open to the public

Irwin luncheon
Anyone having a question to ask of the 

administration of IUPUI is invited to the Student 
Assembly s monthly luncheon with Dr Glenn 
Irwin and Dr Ed Moore The luncheon is schedul 
ed at noon. Feb. 15 in the larger conference room 
in the Administration Building

If interested in attending and for further infor
mation, contact Mike Hanna at the SA office, 
CA001C» or call 264 3907

Progressive Student Union
The Progressive Student Union will present the 

film. "No Nukes.' Feb. 18 and Frances F Oiven s 
speech on Reaganomics April 1. PSU will also 
sponsor Social Awareness Week March 29 through 
April 2.

Students interested in fostering improved social 
awareness on campus are invited to attend PSU 
meetings and join the organization

Congressman Speaking .
Congressman Dave Evans will be speaking on 

the topic of "Communication and Government" at 
IUPUI in Lecture Hall Room 100 on Friday. Feb 
12 from noon to 1 p.m The lecture is free of 
charge and is open to the public. This lecture is 
sponsored by Organizational Communicators 
Association, an IUPUI student group For further 
information, call the department of communication 
and theatre at IUPUI. 264-4517.

Accounting Club
The accounting club will hold a business 

meeting Feb 10 at 1 p.m. in BS3013. Elections 
were held last week The new officers are. presi
dent, Ginny Kirschner. first vice president.
Thomas Browne, second vice president. Mark 
Johnson; secretary. Sue West, and treasurer, Jim 
Walker All students with an interest in accoun
ting are welcome to attend the meeting For fur
ther information call Ginny Kirschner, 546-3640.

genesis announces deadline
Dearth— lor submissions for the spring issue of 

genesis is Friday. Feb 26 Esaaya. fiction, poetry 
and artwork should be turned in to the Student 
Services office, CA 322. or the English department 
office For further information, call Elaine Childs 
or Laura Burris. 634-6037 or 634-6038

Catholic Student Center
Several workshops will be sponsored by the 

Catholic Student Center on Wednesday. Feb 10 in 
the Grissom Room on the mezzanine level of the 
Student Union Building. The 11 a.m. sessions are 
"Praying with the Scriptures."
"Fundamentalism," and "Justice and Peace " At 
12:30 p.m. "Ministry in the Church" will be 
offered. Presenting the workshops are the Rev.
Phil Bowers. Franciscan Sister Mary Ann 
Stofregen. and the Rev Robert Sims Interested 
faculty and students are encouraged to atteod

Student Teachers
Students who plan to do their student teeching 

in the 82 fall semester or '83 spring set-star, 
need to contact the Student Teaching Office 
(264 2814 IMMEDIATELY?!!! Deadline for both 
elementary and secondary students for both 
semesters is NOW!?!

Auditions Scheduled
Indy Sound, an IUPUI vocal group is holding 

auditions for two female vocalists and one pianist. 
Auditions will be held in the cafeteria at the 
Union Building. Thursday. Feb. 11 and Tuesday. 
Feb 16 at 2:30 p.m. A wide variety of musical 
styles is needed (musicals, rock, country). Bring an 
audition selection. For further information, call 
Stewart Otgt, public relations director at 
745-5209.

Free University
Indianapolis Free University's March/April 

Catalog, listing mo*e than 400 courses, will be 
svailable free at Marion County public libraries. 
Hook's Drug Stores, Lindner Dairy Centers and 
most area bookstores after the Feb. 4 publication 
date. Call 253-FREE or write Indianapolis Free 
University. 6360 N. Guilford Avenue.
Indianapolis, IN 46220

TAKE AIM AND ADVANCE YOUR NURSING CAREER
Enjoy Your Job and Spar* Tima Tool!

SALARY:
Starts $17,200 to $24,700 depending on 
experience ncreasmg annuaty to $28,600 
m four years

QUALIFICATIONS:
BSN degree or 3 year diploma program 
with 1 year related work experience Re 
cent or future grads looking for fast job 
(under age 35) are encouraged to apply

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Responsible for total care of patients, 
management and supervision of wards, 
supervision and matruction of staff 
personnel

BENEFITS:
Club benefits nckxkng 18 hole golf 
courses, swimmmg pools, hand baft, r* 
quetbaK tennis, track, beaches, sating, 
mountain cfcmbmg, rafting, wind surfing, 
and flying dubs Reduced air fares and 
reduced ticket prices to cultural activities 
such as opera, symphony, theatre and 
balet Access to lighthouse on the coast 
of Marne and a prrvate luxury resort hotel 
on Wafcki Beech Ful medic*, dent*, 
unlimited sick leave. 30 days annu* paid 
vacation, post grad education* programs 
and retirement in 20 years!!

LOCATION:
On both coasts and the Gdf of Mexico-we
pay relocation expenses

CM DapwWwnl of N  Navy at 317 2*9 6199 kx 
more nKymaaor A* lor KaSiy Scanlon

8 Sagamore



C  C ALPHA -HI O M E G A  C  ^
r r ? a a n t a

l i ); ' '-sD'■ I . \  lir t f? ^ \
—  M

U ^ i'w y  t?H*

i K ’ llC'C AucUc

Gambling 6:30-9:45 p.m.
Champions Room -  Indianapolis Sports Center 

(behind the Indianapolis Law School)

Dance and Reno Auction
1 0 :0 0  p.m. - 1 : 0 0  a.m.

Cafeteria of Union Building
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Snow brings
Mad student wants 
questions answered

Last weekend. Indianapolis 
was hit with the worst snow 
storm in a t least four years. As 
a result, IUPUI administration 
members took advantage of 
this opportunity to display 
their lack of insight.

Perhaps this is an unfair 
statement. If it is. then I would 
like answers to these questions:

1. IUPUI is the largest 
commuter campus in this area, 
yet it was the only one open. 
Why?

2. Since it was open, why 
were the parking lots not 
plowed? (virtually no red areas 
were plowed and many of the 
parking lot entrances were 
blocked by stalled cars.)

Considering the wide radius 
of area that IUPUI serves, it 
should have been readily 
apparent that attendance 
would be very poor, at least for 
the morning classes. Because of 
the heavy SOow, access U> the 
downtown areW'was very 
limited and many people were 
stuck in their driveways, 
parking lots or on the streets.

Many students called to 
confirm that IUPUI was open

only to find their classes were 
cancelled and their tests 
postponed when they showed 
up for class. This is 
frustrating for the student. 
Furthermore, attendance was 
so low that instructors would 
have to repeat their lectures at 
the next class meeting. This is 
frustrating for the instructor.

I expect that the administra
tion will argue that IUPUI is 
kept open because of the 
Medical School However, in 
terms of student population the 
medical student is in the 
minority. Other divisions of 
IUPUI could have been closed. 
If it is seen as unfair for the 
medical students to close the 
other areas, then at best, the 
parking lota and their 
entrances should have been 
cleared.

In essence, the students that 
did struggle if like me. 
found ItwIU a pretty useless 
effort.

Face it administration.... you
blew i t

Name withheld

Whose money is it?
To the editor 

To whom it may concern:
I am appalled by the snow 
removal procedures at IUPUI. 
When students pay hard-earned 
tuition and a $12.50 parking 
fee at a commuter college they 
expect the existence of readily 
accessible parking lots (under 
any situation). Instead, when 
I arrived at mid-morning 
(Monday) it appeared as if the

parking lots were just starting 
to be cleared.

Where does our money go to, 
three-martini lunches? I t ’s 
quite bask. If classes are 
scheduled at a commuter 
college, then relatively easy 
parking should be provided. If 
not, the student body's money 
is not being used appropriately!

Respectively, 
David M. Sublak

Care -  or close
To the Editor

I don't know what this 
school is all about but they 
sure don't care about students. 
Cancel classes, snow packed 
parking lots, and total chaos at 
this great institution.

I called the Irwin office, who 
is supposed to call the shots, 
and got put on hold. I have 
also talked to various students 
and they have the same feeling. 
You get out on icy highways 
and streets and fight elements 
to get over here and then you 
cannot find a place to park. 
Then if you do find a place to 
park, there is no class.

The university needs to line 
up to their obligations with the 
students.

Either show care to the 
students or close the university 
during bad weather.

My last point is that I have 
no sympathy for teachers 
commuting here from other 
towns. They also should be 
made to live up to their obliga
tions.

This la a person who is tired 
of cancelled and a
"don't care" attitude school 
even though we are the ones 
that have to pay for it.

WOE

parking problems
Snow removal set at $23,000

•* ^ ■
Editor’s Not9: This Utter was 
provided to the Sagamore office by 
Ken Beck ley, director of university 
relations.
To Students, Faculty and Staff

We want to thank you for your 
patience, courtesy, and cooperation 
during the recent extreme weather 
conditions.

There are a few statistics in rela
tion to our snow removal effort which 
we thought might be of interest. 
University grounds crews and a 
private contractor began the snow 
removal process before 7 a.m. on 
Sunday, Jan 31, and were still work
ing the morning of Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
They used 15 machines compiling 
over 600 machine hours and over 800 
manhours to complete the job. A ,  
preliminary estimate of overtime 
andd contract expenses for this effort 
is $23,000.

Workers were faced with the 
awesome task of cleaning nearly 
twelve thousand parking spaces at 
IUPUI's four locations. This 
amounted to approximately 77 acres 
of surface, in addition to about five 
miles of streets and more than 20 
miles of sidewalks. It is estimated 
that more than 10,000 tons of snow

were cleared in this effort.
The snow removal process this time 

was slowed considerably because 
there was a layer of ice under the 
snow. This made it unusually difficult 
for the equipment to get traction.
The same problem, as many of you 
are aware, plagued students, faculty, 
and staff whose cars became disabled 
in the streets and parking areas. 
University police officers, members of 
the grounds crew, and private 
wreckers contracted by the Universi
ty were used to assist more than 200 
vehicles.

Weather conditions that have been 
experienced over the past few weeks 
place an unusualy and difficult 
burden on everyone. We appreciate 
the understanding of the university 
community and pledge that our 
departments will continue to make 
every effort to accommodate the 
needs of students, faculty, and staff.

Frank C. Blaudow 
Director of Physical Plant

John Mulvey, Chief 
University Police

Robert M. Tirmenstein 
Director of Parking & Transportation 

Services

Open school wins award for effort
To the Editor

This week’s "Nuke 'Em Till 
They Glow" award goes to 
whoever is responsible for doe- 
ing IUPUI in bad weather. 
Long may he glow.

Monday, Feb. 1 -  IUPUI is 
officially open. Those trusting 
souls who survived the trip 
here found a winter wonderland 
of unplowed parking lota. A 
good time was had by all as

students pushed each other's 
cars back into the streets.

Wednesday, Feb. S -  The 
casualties have not been fully 
counted. One is overheard to 
say. "This school is being run 
by a fool" Another snowstorm 
hits Indianapolis, and the alleg
ed fool cancels evening classes.

Thursday, Feb. 4 — A collec
tive gasp is heard across the 
nation as IUPUI is officially

Parking lots looked “ beautiful
To the Editor

In view of all the letters and 
complaints concerning the con
ditions of our parking lots. I 
must say that as of last Friday, 
(Feb. 5). the lots 
looked 'beautiful' compared to 
days past. That is, as far as the 
Michigan Street campus. But

what about the 38th Street 
campus?! Those of us fortunate 
enough to have claasas over 
there risked our souls (and our 
care) to get to school only to 
find a surprise awaited us. It 
seems that some person(s) had 
the audacity to clear the facul
ty lote-yes, "dear as a

closed. Meanwhile, most major 
streets have been cleared and 
the parking lots plowed.

There is a rumor going 
around that spring break will 
be cut abort to make up for the 
snow days. Actually, I started 
that rumor in hopes that a 
certain fool will get lynched.
Go get him people!

Individually yours, 
Ronald James 

IUPUI Student 
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bell" and leave the students 
with 4-6 inches of snow and 
snowdrifts to park in! As one 
fellow student so tactfully put 
it, "If we get stuck, the 
faculty can help push us out!"

What did all those 
toerplows do Thursday?!

A fellow student

way
moot people but that It's a "berrlr 
(Photo by Jeff Burgess)

Why risk our
To the Editor:

Attention: |vice| president of 
Indiana University at 

^Indianapolis What does it 
take to does the IUPUI 
campus?! Perhaps an order 
from the mayor or the governor 
making the use of d ty  streets 
illegal would do it.

We. the students, sincerely 
doubt it. Enough is enough!! 
Braving the winds of 60 below 
was bad enough, but when a 
winter storm brings nine inches 
of fresh snow to the d ty , we 
feel that you. the president of 
this university, are taking quite 
a responsibility putting the 
lives of 27,000 students in 
jeopardy.

For the few of us who 
attempted to be here for our 8 
a m. dasaes, we say that some 
policies need to be 
changed-and NOW! I t ’s bad 
enough to fight slippery and 
snow covered roads to be here, 
but when, upon entering the 
campus drives and parking 
lots, we find that no plows 
have touched them.

We speak for many students 
who are irate to say the least. 
After leaving the cars and 
trudging across the campus to 
get to class, things get even 
worse when you learn that the 
teacher was smart enough to 
stay home! Yea, class is 
cancelled, and we are the big 
dummies for coming to school 
risking our lives being

necks?
conscientious students 

Even if the professor was 
able to make it to class, 96 
percent of the students 
couldn't, so once again, class 
was cancelled Wo say 
something has got to be done!

Universities whose students 
live on campus were closed.
But no. the one university 
whose students must commute 
from all corners of the d ty  and 
surrounding counties is open 
Granted, the 1U Medical 
Center cannot dose, but why 
should we business, sociology, 
psychology, SPEA, ET and 
computer majors risk our necks 
to be there?! It Is ridiculous, 
and we say there is no reason 
why Indiana Uni varsity-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis 
should have been opened 
February 1. 1982.

Regretfully Conscientious.

Nelson E. Gorri 
Pet Thorne 
Mae Madamba 
Den Reasauer
Jose Bell 
Roberto A m anita 
Robert Henderson 
Car) Beasley 
Jeff Bowman 
Judy Pskur 
Doris BabtU 
Susanna Schopp 
Laanne M oms 
Bob H annum 
Jim  Schafer 
Ron Adams 
Mark A Root

Sarah Devitt 
Angie M oms 
Mary Jo  DeviU 
Regina Robert* 
Ann Williams 
Ann* W nght 
Tad Schnittgen 
Carole Woods 
Dolores Fiorrwch 
Susan Coolbaugh 
David M atthews 
Dave H(fist-nan 
Becky Seifert 
Gragg D Jonas 
Ginny Kirschnar 
Jackie Shannon
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Richard Waplea, president of tha RJPUI Prograaahra Studaot Union, speaks to tha several hundred 
people who gathered at tha steps of tha state caprtoJ buikkng yesterday to prolaat President Keegan'• 
"New Federalism" plan. W spies expressed to tha crowd a naad for more Job opportunities for coiaqa 
•todanu while President Raagan spoke to tha Indiana OanaraJ Assembly inalda tha a tala capital 
building. (Pho^Py Jeff Burgess)

IU researchers to study 
Indianapolis, Tokyo
IU Nawa Bureau

A major study of Japanese 
and American management 
styles and worker attitudes will 
be conducted this year in 
Tokyo and Indianapolis by a 
team of researchers from the 
Indiana University Institute of 
Social Research and the IU 
School of Business.

Concerned with differences in 
productivity rates between the 
two countries, the researchers 
plan to interview chief 
executive officers, department 
and personnel managers, union 
leaders and groups of line 
workers to compare how 
employee work attitudes and 
behavior are affected by 
management practices in both 
countries.

According to Study Director 
Suzanne B Lincoln, this study 
will provide "needed insights 
into problems facing American 
industry and into the nature of 
the Japanese competition."

The study will include SO 
manufacturing firms of 50 or 
more employees in Indianapolis 
and counterparts in Tokyo in 
the metal products, food, 
printing, chemicals, machinery, 
electronics and transportation 
equipment industries.

Indianapolis and Tokyo were

choeen because they have a 
similar industrial mix and well- 
diversified economies. Lincoln 
said The Japanese half of the 
study has already begun at 
plants in the Atsugi industrial 
region of Tokyo, she said.

Lincoln said the timetable for 
the study calls for data collec
tion and interviews to begin in 
May with preliminary findings 
available in late fall and final 
results next January.

“ It is widely believed that 
Japanese companies have been 
more successful than American 
firms in maintaining high 
productivity good labor rela
tions and high workere commit
ment and morale, but the 
evidence is incomplete,"
Lincoln said. "Even if work 
commitment is higher in Japan, 
the reason may lie with 
Japanese cultural values rather 
than management styles.
"With the support of the 
Indianapolis business communi
ty. we will be able to make 
precise comparisons between 
worker behavior and manage
ment styles in the two 
countries The study group will 
soon be contacting some 
Indianapolis firms to 
participate in the study, and 
would welcome inquiries from

other companies who might be 
interested."

Working on the study are IU 
social researchers Arne L. 
Kalleberg and James R 
Lincoln and Business Professor 
Janet P. Near. In Tokyo, data 
is being collected by IU 
sociology doctoral student 
Carrie McBridge and Mitsuyo 
Hanada. professor at Japan s 
SANNO School of Business 
Administration.

Researchers will administer 
questionnaires to line workers 
to determine work commitment 
and job behavior They also 
will have personal interviews 
with company officials and 
employees along with looking 
at production figures, organiza
tion charts and absenteeism 
and turnover rates

"We hear so much about 
Japanese workers lifelong 
employment, the Japanese 
management style and worker 
participation in decision
making. but the question is. 
can these things be translated 
for the use of American 
industry?' " said Near, who 
specializes in management and 
organizational behavior. "At 
the end of this study, we hope 
to have some answers for 
business people in this 
country."
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Why
does my 

auto
insurance 

have to

somuch?

It doesn’t. With Commercial Union’s Custom Auto Program, 
now you can significantly affect the cost of your auto insurance 
premiums.

That’s because we base our rates on factors you can control 
rather than on the traditional criteria of age. sex and marital 
status.

Find out how you can influence your insurance costs by cuntac 
tmg us today.

SAMPLE RATES

Sam Sample, age 24. Spouse, Samantha, age 23. Good 
driving record.
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme driven to work or school (up to 15 
miles one way). 1980 Chevy Citation, primarily used for pleasure 
driving.
Bodily Injury: SI00,(XXVI300,000.
Property Damage: 1100,000. Medical Payments: 15,000. 
Comprehensive w/$50 deductible Collision w/SlOO deductible 
SEMI ANNUAL PREMIUMS:

1979 Cutlass 1136. 1900 Citation S99

Call: 257- 1J 3J

BRYAN, CRANDALL A WHITE
6117 AJhfcxmik Rd 

, IN 46220

Sagamart



Sports Medicine CJinic 
located on IUPUI campus

onsultatton It on# of tha major ingradlenta In tha tucco tt of tha 
i>ortt clinic. From laft ara Or. Michael Stack, John Qlancy.

♦clsllst In orthodlct and physical tharapltt Damian Howell. who 
[)«uaa to conault on tha diagnosis of a patient 
(Photo by Jsft Burgess)

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For over 40 years the standard of 

excellence in test preparation

by L. S.
With Indianapolis rapidly 

becoming a major artary in the 
production of amateur sports, 
the Indianapolis Sports 
Medicine Clinic is almost 
assured another successful 
year.

Located in Room 399 of 
Long Hospital on the IUPUI 
Campus, tha clinic was 
developed by Dr Michael 
Stack, a physician in 
rheumatology. Damien Howell, 
a physical therapist and Dr. 
Donald Kettlekamp. director of

orthopedic surgery at the l.U 
Medical Canter The men 
started the program after doing 
several studies and research on 
knee, foot and other related 
injuries

The clinic, in operation since 
January. 1980, has a six 
member staff of volunteers, 
each of whom, in the words of 
physical therapist Damien 
Howell, “is an expert in his 
own discipline Other than the 
three already mentioned, the 
other active physicians in the 
sports clinic are John Glancy. 
a specialist in orthodics.

Prepare for:

MCAT* DAT *LSAT 
GMAT • GRE

Flexible programs and hours

i-r t

UwutMMl Ctitr

2511 E 46th S t  
Suite V-5

Indianapolis, IN 46205

MCAT • DAT Early Bird Classes begin February 
GMAT

Otter court** tvaiabto 
for dotal* cal 546-8336

For information about other canters 
In more than 85 major U S cfbas and abroad 

outside N Y  state cal tot-free 800 223-1782

C a t h o l i c  S t u d e n t  C e n t e r

IftAMe I'eivereitjr-Pmrde* l  aivereHy el IeSieeapeiia 
1309 Weel Mktigea Street 

> 44202

Maas Schedule:
Sundays and Holydeya at 5 30 P M
Monday YVedneeday end Friday at 12 10 P M
Thursday at 700 P M ,

Activities and Opportunities:
Inquiry Claea on the Catholic Faith

Tueeday at 7 30 p m Ivpnng eemeolen 
Midweek Menu Dinnara WadrMwdsy*. 4 30 to 6 00 p m 
Bible Study Thuradaya. 7 30 p m . Sunday*. 6 30 p m 
Speakers and diacuaaiona aa announced each semester 
Reading Room with currant periodical*
Chapel for quiet prayer and reflection

Chaplain available for counaaling and
Sacrament of Reconciliation at tha Center
Meadey. Wedaeeday. Friday 1141 A M le 430 P M 

Tharedey 200 PM ts 740 P M 
Other Uasee hy eppatalawel

Rev Fdward Ohondt. Chaplain
Reatdence at Manan C ollage <024-1201 eat 24b
Office at Cathobc Student Center (204dM7i

Michael McGraw and Kd 
Oregon. physical therapists

Open Friday afternoons from 
3 pm until 5 30 pm  the 
volunteer staff receives at least 
10 clients for consultation 
every week People who attend 
the sports clinic are adviaed of 
medical measures and 
precautions to take while 
participating in physical 
activity, whether profee 
stonaiiy or leisurely

The cost for the sports clinic 
is 128 for the first visit and 
118 for every viait thereafter 
This fee is charged to pey for 
the therapist and the overhead 
cost only, there is no 
physician s fee "Hopefully, the 
sports clinic can cure or help to 
prevent further injury within 
two visile.' commented Dr 
Stack

One of the major goals of the 
sports clinic, according to 
~  ick. "is to set up i  clinic for 
the IUPUI school and have 
funds from the government for 
the clinic, for further research " 
Damien Howell continued by 
stating. "The sports clinic siso 
hopes to offer continuing 
studies in medical school, 
senior electives in sports 
medicine and undergraduate 
electives

The sports clinic offers 
advice on how to buy a pair of 
running shoes, in an attempt to 
get novice runners off to a 
good start and remind more 
experienced runners of the 
importance of proper footwear 
Items which should be taken 
into consideration when 
purchasing include

1. Decide that you need a 
quality shoe

2. Find the right store
3. Find a knowledgeable 

salesperson
4. Ask the salesperson for a 

training shoe, not a racing 
shoe

6. When you try the shoes, 
wear socks of the thickness 
that you will wear when 
running

6 If you have any special 
problems, use the expertise of 
the knowledgeable salesperson 
and ask for special help

7. Look at more than one pair 
of shoe#

8. Chooee shoes that fit both 
feet while you are standing

9 Closely and carefully 
inepect the ahoea for quality 
control

For further information 
regarding the sports clinic, call 
284-3847.
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Would you like to get
Involved?

S Gtudent V J overnment

E__lections
W e need a few good people to lead the 1982-83 Student 

Assembly. Soon Elections will be held to choose a Student 
Body President, Vice-President, and sixteen At-Large 
Representatives to the Student Senate. In addition, sixteen 
schools and divisions are eligible to elect a representative to 
fill their divisional seat. Elections will begin on Friday, 
March 5 and end Thursday, March 12.

Candidates are required to meet certain standards, 
including a 2.5 cumulative G.P.A., minimum hours of 
credit, and may not be on disciplinary or academic 
probation.

In addition, candidates for all offices are required to 
complete a “Candidates’ Statement,” authorizing the 
^Election Committee to verify the requirements. Candidates 
must also circulate petitions for the purpose of being placed 
on the ballot. Rules for campaigning, Candidates’ 
Statements, and Petitions are now available from the 
Election Committee in the Student Assembly office 
(CA001C). Completed forms must be returned to the 
Elections Committee in the SA office by February 19, 1982 
by 5:00 p.m.

For more information, stop by the Student Assembly 
office, or call 264-3907.

DIVISIONAL SEATS
Allied Health University Division
Social Work Education
Liberal Arts Physical Education
Medicine Business
Law Nursing
Dental Science
SPEA Herron
Continuing Studies Journalism

Engineering and Technology

.*3

* f
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W A S T D ' i n n U LTSLT • m o i l

in

A C C O U N T IN G  
C O M P  SCI 

C O M P  TE C H  
ENGLISH 
FRENCH

201, 202 
200, 220 

115, 140, 131 
W 1 3 1 , W 1 3 2  

099, 101, 102

Otho courses also considered 
REQUIREMENTS: An “A* grade in course plus an overall CPA 

of 3.25 or better, and approval of department chairman 
A ONE CREDIT TUTORIAL TRAINING PROGRAM 

BEGINNING THIS SEMESTER 
Contact University Division, CA 303 

2*4-3916

m o M  • m m i m a T U T  • WAKTUD

Ervoveable idents*

0v S p M
Name enyaved free

Here’s a sweet idea 
your sweetheart will never forget!

• Have her initials (or some other 
message) engraved on one of 
these new fashion heart bracelets 
from Speidel

• Put it in the free gift box along with 
some of her favorite c a n d y  —  jelly 
beans for instance.

• W rap it up  a nd  seal it with a  kiss! It's 
a  sure thing that can't miss!

~ ~ ~ ~ i ” = - - i

T ^ p  *

2U(e ingraumg (lace
638-0397Northaatf Comer. Main Floor 

Caniral BuUng
item J t  95

February good month 
for gazing at planets
IU Newt Bureau

If you arise early enough 
some morning in the middle or 
Utter part of February, all 
eight pUnets will be visible at 
once in the morning twilight, 
Indiana University 
astronomers say.

While a telescope will be 
needed to see Uranus, Neptune 
and Pluto, the other planets 
can be seen with the naked eye. 
From east to west they are 
Mercury, Venus, Jupiter, 
Saturn and Mars.

Mercury will pull out of the 
sun’s glare and become visible 
by Feb. 10. From that date 
through Feb. 19, it will be

slightly to the lower left of 
Venus.

February is the best month 
of 1982 for viewing Venus. 
Reaching its greatest brilliance 
on Feb. 24. the pUnet gleams 
in the southeastern sky for 
more than two hours before 
sunup. It can be followed past 
dawn into broad daylight with 
the naked eye because of its 
dazzling brightness. If you go 
out before morning twilight 
Ute in the month and stand in 
snow, you may be able to see 
your shadow as you block the 
pUnet's bright light.

Though Mars is often tb 
dimmest of these five planets,

its brightness increases 
dramatically for a long season 
every other year. This month 
we begin the early stage of that 
season. The planet brightens 
noticeable as Earth approaches 
it, and it will double in 
brilliance in this month alone.

Saturn is close to Mars in 
February, and the two are in 
the southwest at dawn.

Jupiter will rise soon after 
Saturn and Mars and will shine 
in the southwest brighter than 
Sirius, the brightest star in the 
sky.

The moon was at first 
quarter on Feb. 1. full on Feb.

. will be third quarter on Feb. 
15 and new on Feb. 23.

Security Technician
Merchants National Bank is looking for a part-time 

Security Technician on a weekend shift 
Hours are 12 noon to midnight. Saturday & Sunday 

Preference will be given to those with some electronic surveillance 
equipment experience If interested, please apply in person to

Suite 808 East 
Human Resources Division 

-w Merchants National Bank
One Merchants Plaza

M/F Employer a

Official Announcement 
About

Applications for Circle City Circuit Scholarships

Students with s cumulative grade-point average of 3 3 or better (on s 24. system) for ill college courses 
attempted through the fall semester of 1961 are invited to apply for one of the C ad e  G ty Circuit 
Scholarships Other criteria specify that the applicants be degree-seeking students enrolled at IUPU1 who will 
be enrolled at IUPU1 during the Fail Semester 1982 Pan time s tu d e n ts^  well as full-time students are 
eligible for the scholarships.

When the scholarships were created, the committee members wanted to emphasize two areas ol campus 
life about which they were concerned, Therefore, the Scholarship Committee will give priority consideration 
to try to recognize (1) an athlete who competed in intercollegiate athletics and (2) a handicapped student A 
third scholarship will be awarded without consideration of the two recognized areas.

The committee will receive «D applications submitted by the deadline and will be the judges of eligibility 
of candidates.

Applications for the scholarships may be obtained at the Student Activities Office (CA 322) or the Office 
of Scholarships and Financial Aid (Beriey Building) at IUPU1. Applications must be received by 6 p m 
Wednesday, March 10, 1982 in the Student Activities Office in Cavanaugh Hall Room 322, 923 W 
Michigan St., Indiana 46202 to be considered Candidates must attach to their application a
tnmadipt of all college and univeraity dasswork AU applications received wiB be acknowledged by mail

Recipients viD be named at the IUPU1 Honors Bmquet, Anri! 13. 1982 at 6 p m in the Champion's 
Room. Indianapolis Sports C ento. The awards will be available at the time of students' completion of
registration in August, 1982.

February 10.1962 11 ~
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Indy good start for Dan
rley A. C<hiU ~ * 
Jtnka looks more Ilk# a 

homespun Hoosaer fannboy 
than a Michigan born muaician 
who once trained (or a 
symphony orchestra chair At 
22 he is too young to have been 
a hippy of the sixties. or a 
revolutionary of an earlier era. 
But his shoulder length hair 
and casual drees are renuiut 
cent of bygone Woodstock 
days

The Greek restaurant where 
Jenks appears each Monday 
night is a far cry from fame for 
the talented local troubadour 
However, he is well on his way 
with the second pressing of his 
album, Say No Mon It takes a 
certain kind of “magic' to 
succeed in his business and 
Jenks admits that he doesn't 
have that magic all the time, it 
isn’t perfect yet. But faithful 
fans reinforce his idea that 
there is a folk renaissance 
about to occur, and that his 
music will be ready when it 
does

Jenks began as a high school 
rocker, following an older 
brother into a rock and roll 
band. An inaatible appetitie for 
music and music theoiy griped 
him in those days He took up 
one instrument after another 
until he mastered the flute, 
saxophone, euphonium, guitar, 
piano, and bass The guitar 
remains as his first love

Dan Janks A short career as a “jock" 
(having at one time been an

Jenks
undefeated wrestler) gave way 
to independent music study 
Deciphering music pattern and 
theory led to arranging his own 
material He received academic 
and musical scholarships to 
Evansville University

A dissatisfaction with the 
creative confines of the 
classroom sent him out to seek 
gratification elsewhere For 
some time he traveled the 
Midwest with a hotel band. 
String* and Thing* While the 
pay was good, his dreams 
didn t include a Lifetime as an 
anonymous horn player in a 
dance band.

Jenks contacted national 
artist. Shawn Phillips, for 
advice Phillips offered not only 
career advice, but friendships 
as well, saying. “Dan is a truly 
creative musician whose work 
contains an element of 
individuality Dan's music 
is his own unique blend of 
progressive music styles, 
depicting a new music "

Jenks recalls the anti war 
folk rock movement of the past 
and identifies with it. writing 
songs like Roott of War and 
A f u r  Dark  n* a  Taka* It» Toll

Jenks has a good, solid start 
in the Indianapolis area His 
first album is in its second 
printing, and a second album is 
scheduled for this year If 
perseverance is worth anything 
in his business, he s on his way 
to the recognition he's striving 
for

Climb the ladder 
of success! Sell 
advertising for
the Sagamore.

Students interested in sales should call 
264*3456 and speak to Mike or stop by the 
office in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall Room OOl-O.

Attention 
Workttudy Students!

The S a lo m o n  is also n need of 
a part-hme office person 
interested students should stop 
by Cavanaugh Hal Room 001 -O 
or cal 264-3456 and ash 
for Mike

THE MAKING OF
STAR WARS
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A  documentary film show ing the 
behind-the-scenes making of the 
most successful movie of all time.

Footage includes detailed 
explanations of how  special effects 

work, visits to location sets in Tunisia, 
and appearances by the stars 

of the show.

Thursday, Feb. 11, 8:15 p.m. 
Union Building cafeteria

Friday, Feb. 12, 8:15 p.m. 
Lecture Hall 101

ADMISSION IS FREE
Sponsored by the Student Activity Fee Fund

February 10. 1062



Sports %

basketball

Franklin
by Ann Miller

Rick Moorhead’s 34 point* 
sparked the Franklin Griuliee 
to a 79-65 win over the 1UPU1 
Metro* Tuesday. Jan. 19. at 
Indiana Central’s hjjgosin Hall. 
Knotted 32-all at S T  break. 
Franklin reeled off 10 
unanswered point*, the last two 
coming with 12:04 remaining, 
and the Metros never 
threatened after that.

The loss came despite a 
brilliant 27-point off-the-bench 
showing by Eric McKay. The 
Metro freshman forward con
verted 11 of 15 field goal at
tempts and 5-8 charities during 
the night. The only other Metro 
to hit in double digits was 
Tony Hawkins, who had 14.

On this Jan. 18. the team fell 
to 7-10 on the year, losing to 
NCAA Division II headliner 
Wright State, at Dayton, in a 
game postponed from Jan 16.

Prior to the Wright State 
match-up. four Metros were 
averaging in double figures. 
Tony Hawkins leads the team 
in scoring with a 17.5 ppg 
average, followed closely by 
Ron Angevine, who is hitting 
at a 17.1 clip. Kim King is 
averaging 16.4 ppg. and Eric 
McKay. 11.7 ppg High re
bounder on the squad is 
Hawkins, who has pulled down 
139 caroms to date. McKay is a 
distant second with 91 
rebounds. Metro boardwork is 
expected to improve with the 
recent addition of the now eligi
ble Jim Clements, a 6 T ’ 
transfer student from Indiana 
State, and Lary Joplin. 6'7 ”. 
who sat out a semester because 
of an insufficient number of 
credit hours.

Kim King s 66 assists and 86 
percent marksmanship from 
the free throw line are tops for

Women defeat Marion

dumps Metros

Larry Joplin (42) shoots for two against Thomas Mora 
(Photo by Mika Straib)

the Metros in both categories 
In percentages, Hawkins and 
King have the sharpest eyes 
from the floor; both are hitting 
on over 52 percent on their 
field goals

The addition of Joplin and 
Clements, both center-forwards.

should help the squad con
siderably, filling the vacancy in 
the middle created whan 
Reggie Butler was injured early 
in the campaign. Butler, who 
sustained cartilage and liga
ment damage to his right knee, 
has bean officially redahirted

by Matt Shram
lUPUI’s women s basketball 

team defeated Marion Satur
day. 66-69. after having than 
first two scheduled games 
snowed out last weak. The 
Metroe are now 6-7.

Judy Cummings lad the 
Metros in scoring with 21 
points, despite being hampered 
by foul trouble. Sue Baas also 
reached double figures with 17 
points. Sheila Smith scored 
sight points, followed tor Chris 
Nichols with seven. Kim 
Galyan with six. Chyrell 
Saunders three, and Barb 
Spears and Nancy Plummer 
with two to round out the 
Metros scoring.

Marion stayed close through 
the first half as the Metros led 
33-29 at the half Cummings 
scored eight points before 
being sidelined with three fouls. 
Nichols was vital in the early 
going, hitting two field goals, 
pulling down four offensive re

bounds and passing out three 
assists in bar second starting 
assignment of the season.

Cummings picked up her 
fourth foul about six minutes 
into the second half While she 
was on the bench, Marion 
pulled ahead of the Metros, but 
IUPUI routed Marion when 
Cummings returned for the 
final seven minutes.

After being outrebounded
22- 17 in the first half, the 
Metros dominated the boards
23- 13 in the second half Smith 
pulled down 13 rebounds in the 
second half alone, to give her 
16 for the gams

Cummings managed just six 
rebounds, wall below her team- 
leading average of 11 per game.

Last night the Metros were 
scheduled to play Franklin and 
tomorrow night IUPUI will 
travel to Tots HauU to play 
S t Mary’s Saturday the 
Metros will host Indiana Tech 
at Park Tudor

Intramural
Basketball

Selardaj Altars a—
Tradition* bat 2-0
Th# Council so
IATATHI 11
Tbs Plasma uca 1-1
Law 1 11
Rockets' 1-1
Misfits OS
Black Knights OS
Baade* Eartj
Union Butiding so
Law Eniortsra so
Tannins! Csssa M
Tsana VII 1-1
HBWF 0-2
P -d Motorscooiara 0-1
Isa  Say Lets 
Cramd VII SO
Rabat* so
Sarto Wooden w
ThaFiasa 1-1

o s
0-1

9M4syB**aiag
so

Senior Dsot 1-1
Leftovers 11
Drug Shootsra 
Dr Tuns

11
1-1

Northwest 0-t

Msa/Ta* Evening
Androgent* SO
Frorkmortan a Sign SO
Opsn Margins 1-1
Canaan 1-1
LawS 0-2
Hollywood Hackan 0-2
Wadaiaday Evening
Daaatobc Warrb**1 IO
Soak Deal
ANUG

SO
1-1

Hound Doga 1-1
C7 11
BMa 1-1
MadFbaa 0-2
Lskan 0-2
Thursday Craning
Greater Momentum SO
Masoiaorwha 
Fast Brass

so
so

Lsw t 1-1
Raoul a Raidara M
Phass 11 Blacken 0-2
Daks Signs Daks 02
H aadP 0-2

IO
Poke* Department 
Phyweal Education

10
10

Storks IO
Fast Break 10
Rykar Dental 
Bit Buckets

01
01

Greens Giaate 01
Usual Ya 01
Hounds 01
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Classifieds

Roommates For Sale Services Services*'**'
RhsrpoirUa Apart-

ONf PAM OF

2M  5667 or 291tmrn Share 34e*oom wdh 2 29*5067 or j

C i m w s h .  heal and walar 197V c H fY tm  
Ototomahsr. VC, etostoool. 31,000  nde* 

aMa. siiarxtos room, do*. torn- $3700 (4)i mom. pool. laun
dry. oonventmot store. Qmsgmf 
toon. took, armed guard teow«y. 
soar bua Nno. Cafl anytime
634-7400(4)______________

m o  y*m
1250 

10M (4)

I M I U H 7 M I  TVPIMQ H O f l l l l O N A l  TVPiNO

4 apd V C
M2-0197

Part-time
work!!

NEED throe super 
affreeaive studenU, 
three eveniap and 

Saturdays. Car 
required. 990/week 

to start. For 
interview call 

257-4685 or 2S5-8346.

‘ CATCH THAT 
COMPUTER

AT THE
W6TTTUTE OF COMPUTER

programm ing

357-4867
ea st

ISO

Rworpomte Apart
ments Shore 3 bedroom wflh 2 
flirts H25/mor4h heel snd waSsr 
pmd Otohweaher. VC. whstoool. 
sauna, sinross room. pool. laun
dry convenience store. Omsgaw- 
sion. teck. armed guard seculty. 
near bus Noe Ca* anytime 
634-7460 (4|________________

OS® PAH OP 060 MO Swap 
•peahen ear m  >250 
2664M7 or 2t1-1QM (4) 
1676 C M M T T I 4-apd. VC.
31.000 misa. redo 662 0197 
!3J00J4j_______________

NffW 0PFIC8 IP ACC. MM tor
IdsBed 7M-7573 (0)
OUST 6T— 0 APART— H I . 

CM wortd buSdtog. >170
547 5291 (7)

Wanted
T X X m  TO

«w Catocarl Cafl 5 3 2 M M  tor
1 9 m

TYPMSO. Fast Aooureto Sonaoa 
Manuecnpt These and Technical 
Typing a specialty Phone 
291 -M 25 (5)

APARTMENT FOR M H T m MTTM-TVTOR MRVICt lw totor

expenses with two 
matoa. 3 BR 2 bam 16 M i
drive to Medical Cantor 
130 00/mo N W aide 
632-4024 (4| ___________

For Rent
H DOUBLE, 1 bedroom, bee# 
ment. gaa host, doposit.

sot tods 547-2069

va
i on Pot 13 Cafl 

264-0040 Ash lor But (3.51

Help Wanted
yoar round Europe, 8 Amor, 
Attorato Asia Al Btods $600 
01200 awnfdy lights ss tog 
Free Sdo Wrtto UC Boa 52441
Corona Pel Mar, CA 92525 (7)

FULL-TOM JOB opportunity to ov 
rental sgoncy tor sludonl wflh

yaeontwl^  542Q544m T
UWUOUAL OPPORT— TY. Five 
room. 1H 
to lUPUt 
537-5435 (4)

Far Rant thraa badroom 
house tor rant Qae 4 Heat 
2911 Waal 15th 535 1055 
Ho Chfltoan (6)______________

OVCRMAO JOM  -  Oimor/ 
year round Ewepa. 0 Amar , 
Auatrafla. Aato Al Raids >500 
>1200 monPdy Sightseeing 
Free into Write UC Boa 52442 
C o m  Pel Mai, CA 02625 (7)

KEG BEER
Near whole

sale price
786-7979

W.H.O.
VETERINARY OR 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
M EXtCCm tIUPM NES

PROVEN STUDENT 
SERVICE

100 LoSoto St.
NY. NY 10027

McMqir Mijdowi

Relaxed odd, two and thraa 
badroom apartment Ihrtng 

just two mttaa from campus
• On oRy bus Inas

• OWWTWTWiQ pud
• Bashstwfl courts
• Laundry tacOS n

244-7201

■T"
i

■

i j r
i

3000 W Mtehigan Obeat 
Apwbnent 1200 

opan 04  dafly 10-4 Oat

341
n.u.1

Irom >175 00 up Hast snd
4JL

usaOs Avenue Juat sraa 207 3750(4) 
bom I U.'s campus warmamn amiTAr

I BtortTATIOMt >17 90
par hundred OuloR Service

Ohop. 5354101 1440

aiVITATtOtot >1 7 00 
per hundred Owe* Service 
quaflty tamed m en,
Ohap 5395101 24401 
Road. Alao (ksdushon An 
nouncemento cards Opan tab#
daw 10-2 pm (7)___________
ACCOM TV TYPMS -  School

oords Opan
10-2 f  .m (7l 6644150 ( »

FULL T1SM JOB opportunity at car 
roMto agency tor sludont wflh 
JOHN otosaas Cucaftani n u u
For mtonrtsw col 542-05 4 5 ^ 8 ^ *

AOORMTI R f i *  —  School TYPOS*. Fast. AoounSs Oervtoe
htonuaortpt. Theme snd Teohnioto 
Typing a specialty Phonefgijgfja_______

h mortpion Otudent Dtocoun* 
0644100 CM

TYPOM WARTMl 
typito wen* to typo you tone 
papers, reports and manusortpto 
Meridian - Kessler area
203-7434 (01 _________
TYP—  W ANT*. Eapenenood 

to type you tone

Meridian • Kssslor arts
203-7434 (0) _________
OfTTM-TVTOR OCRVICf lor totor 
school toomontory tods Northesot 
area 2074700 (4)

ABORTION  
Board Certified 
Qynacotootott
Up to 12 weeks 

Pregnancy tosang 
IS— SIS Appm

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
M p4 31 7 545 2255

Summer' 
Employment

Over i>00 
loas to 100 summer camps to toe
22nd annuto Comp

Vacation
Rental
FUM DA COMBO FOR MMT 
beauRM 2 bdrm oondowweum 
QuBtodo Stoops 6. peel, only 1 3  
hours bom indpia Panoacoli 
Beach >360 00/wkly Call 
250-4020 (4)_______________

Personal
W t«N  MV BABY atou down toe 
•beat *  toe tortoes go tweer 
hvear tamer but then some to toe 
tordee go tough' apart' p*eer 

they ve been eebng 
» crecaers

9o*
Oey eweetoesrl Tm tootong
forward to Saturday night

am Ferteci OA

For a Parted OPAC secretory wtoi
Loot bom us________________
Bad I want to wish you s Happy
Vtoanarwa Oey

Contracts? Divorce? 
A nrlflsat? Estates? 
Bankruptcy?

W EST SIDE 
ATTORNEY
I486 i
5313 Rock villa Rued
244-1676

Income Tax
and Accounting 

Serviced

David Harps, CPA 
2916 N High School 
Road. Indianapolis

Bua * 1 4 0 7

Res *74595 sr
*7-3

Valentines

maas Camp ^ man aT e S T ■* 
be February tt. 1502 tofm

to
Unions 

Akpam Hto, ip  amis I  pm 
O YIR  1>99
MBs to too (Warner oamps 
at the lie d  annual Camp 
Placement day Jab* range 
from cabin counselor to 
buameaa man agar m nurse 
Camp Ptocamad  Day wd be 
February 1*. tp t l  to toe todww 
UtoveraRy Otoomtogton campus 
The event «e  ooour m toe 
totoana Memonto Unton's Atwnm 
H* 10 am to > pm (4)

Valentines
To Pam Magrac my tow tor you 

» toot year rm i

tm storm a gone snd ws re 
ad to m l  have acme to

Law Hay bap a me 
^sNtoaYPtorbYH

Happy V4w to my to m e
ISBM E

l knew ana swig tor awe -  whan
* *  my

loves wd merely bk* Here's to 
love and hops tor every m l

a Oay bam toe

—  la s  Sermce ■
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BREAK AWAY THIS SPRING BREAK
STUDENT ASSEMBlV s  

ANNUAL TRIP 
to

DAYTONA/ BEACH
O N L Y

$199
Four Per Room

TRIP INCLUDES

Round trip motorcoach transportation

7 nights accomodations Whitehall Inn

Optional trips to Disney World

• Discounts at local bars and restaurants
• Party on bus trip to Daytona

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
SIGN UP NOW AT 

. . CAVANAUGH 001C
^  OR

Call 264-3907


